
Operating and assembly instruction 
Please read carefully before commissioning!

EXTREM Light Art. 100960 
EXTREM           Art.  100970
(side parts see extra assembly instructions)

ATTENTION
• For Outdoor Use Only
• Read the assembly instruction carefully before starting the assembly
• Warning: Accessories may be hot, please keep children away
•T hese parts must be kept away from combustible materials
• After use, please turn off the gas supply
• optical &technical change possible at any time
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Cleaning the burners 

comply with the following cleaning steps: 

1. close the gas bettle

2. remove the grill grate and the grease drip tray.

3. remove the screw at the end of the burner.

(Disassembly of the rear panel necessary and

loosening of the nuts on the burner screws).

4. carefully lift the burners and detach them from the valve.

5. clean the surface of the burner with the wire brush

6. remove any blockages or impurities inside the burner

7. check the burner for damage

8. put the burner back in place

9. tighten the screw at the end of the burner

10. replace the grill grate and grease drip tray.

11. discolouration of the burner unit due to heat development is normal and unavoidable! Check the burner 

for cracks and replace with a new burner if necessary. 

Three ways to clean the burner tube. 

(A) Bend a stiff wire into a small hook. Pass the hook through each burner tube several times.

(B) Use a narrow bettle brush with a flexible handle (do not use a brass wire brush), pass the brush through

each burner tube and burner more than once. 

(C) Please wear eye protection when doing this: use an air hose to force air into the burner tube and air ports.

Check each port to make sure air is coming out of each hole. 

ATIENTION !!NATURAL HAZARD SPIDERS!!! * 
Blf the appliance is left outdoors or in the basement during the winter, a spider or other insect may settle in the burner. 

The spider's nest will then block the gas supply. Clean the burner with compressed air and a bettle brush and remove the 

spider web completely, spider guards are fitted to the air inlets of the burner, but these cannot prevent the problem 

100%. 

WEEE: Reg. No.: DE41898675 

BSEN 498-2012 For gas appliances, gas operation for outdoor use only. 
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Technical information
Device Gas barbecue for outdoor use INFO:

e.g. 0.82 mm

indicates the

diameter of

the nozzle in

"mm".

Model No. 100960 / 100970
Geräte Kategorie I3B/P(50) 

WEEE-Reg. DE41898675 

Gas type Butan, Propan and their mixture
Gas pressure 50mbar 

Nozzle Burner capacity Total burner capacity

Main burner 0.82mm 3.5Kw x6  (254.6 g/h X6) 34.7 kW  (2523 g/h)

Sideburnerr 0.79mm 3.2kWx1  (232.8 g/h x1) 

Steakzone® 0.82mm 3.5kWx1  (291 g/h x1) CE 2531/21
PIN NO. 2531CU-0070Infrared burner 0.82mm 3.5kWx2  (254.6 g/h x2) 

Detailed view and parts list
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1. lid x2

2. Lid handle cover, x4

3. Lid handle tube, x2

4. warming rack, x2

5. grill grate, 300x450mm, x2

6. grill grate 350x450mm, x2

7. flame taer, x6

8. thermometer, x2

9. Thermometer bezel, x2

10. Cover AIR-SYSTEM, x2

11. AIR-SYSTEM , x2

12. Infrared burner cover back, x2

13. BBQ light cover back, x4

14. BBQ light, x4

15. Infrared burner, x2

16. Ignition cable infrared burner, x2

17. Combustion air collector infrared burner, x2

18. Side burner grate, x1

19. Side burner caps, x2

20. Cast iron side burner, x1

21. Side panel handle left/right, x2

22. Side panel for side part left/right, x2

23. Carcass side part left, x1

24. Rear wall side part left, x1

25. Ignition cable side burner, x1

26. Ignition box side burner, x2

27. Gas valve side burner, x1

28. Control knob bezel, x10

29. Control knob, x10

30. Firebox left, x1

31. Firebox right, x1

32. Body side part right, x1

33. Infrared side burner grate, x1

34. Infrared side burner, x1

35. Rear wall side part right, x1

36. Ignition cable infrared side burner, x1

37. Gas valve infrared side burner, x1

38. Control panel top edge, x1

39. Control panel, x1

40. Control panel side panel left, x1

41. Main gas line, x1

42. Control panel side panel right, x1

43. Grease drip tray holding rail left. infrared side burner, x1

44. Grease drip tray Infrared side burner, x1

45. Grease drip tray Holding rail r. Infrared side burner, x1

46. Grease drip tray, x2 (Model 100911-1, x1)
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47. Ignition box for main burner and infrared burner, x1

48. Light switch, x2

49. Smoking rail,1
50. Burner tube, x6

51. Ignition cables, L=400mm, x2

52. Ignition cables, L=550mm, x2

53. Ignition cables, L=650mm, x2

54. Ceiling tile substructure, x1

55. Side wall left substructure, x1

56. Side wall substructure, x1

57. Speed controller AIR SYSTEM, x2

58. Bracket for AIR SYSTEM speed controller, x2

59. Door Hinge, x4

60. Door left, x1

61. Side wall center left, x1

62. Side wall center right, x1

63. Transformator, x1

64. Door right, x1

65. Side wall right Substructure, x1

66. Castors with parking brake, x2

67. Castors without parking brake,, x2

68. Gas bottle holder, x1

69. Drawers, x3

70. Base plate substructure, x1

Assembly instruction
Needed tools:

1. Philips screwdriver

2. Gloves (if necessary)

3. Socket wrench (if necessary)

1. Side handles assembly
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2. Side burner assembly

3. Mounting side parts to the main grill
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4. Connect flexible gas line to the side burners

Left side burner Right infrared side burner

5. Door and grease plate assembly

6. Battery for the ignition

* You need 3xAA battery. This is not included in the delivery.
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7. Insert grill grates

8. Insert warming grate

9. Information on electrical components

INPUT: 220/230VAC  60Hz 

OUTPUT: 12VAC  5000mA ACHTUNG !!
Instruction for electrical grounding:
This gas grill is protected by a three-prong plug (Grounding) 
to protect against shock and should be plugged directly into 
a properly grounded 3-pin outlet. Do not cut r remove the 
groundingpin from this plug.
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* Skewer (optional)



Operating and assembly instruction 
Please red carefully before commissioning! 

Side panel set Allgrill EXTREM
Art. 44970 zu 100970 (Stainless steel Black)
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Detailed view and parts list

Assembly instructions 

Tools needed: 
1. Phillips screwdriver
2. Gloves (if necessary)
3. Socket wrench (if necessary)

No. Name Quantity No. Name Quanity 
1 Base cabinet lid 1 8 Base cabinet lid 1 
2 Base cabinet left side 1 9 Base cabinet back wall 1 
3 Base cabinet back wall 1 10 Base cabinet door 1 
4 Base cabinet door 1 11 Base cabinet door strip 1 
5 Base cabinet bottom 1 12 Base cabinet right side 1 
6 4 13 Base cabinet bottom plate 2 
7 

Wheels base cabinet left /right 
Base cabinet door strip 1 1 

Technical & optical changes possible at any time.
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1. Base cabinet assembly

2. Mounting the base cabinets to the main grill
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3. Door assembly



Grill



Steakzone®

®
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